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have held the Communists. The seats of the cabinet in front on
which appeared for the first time Dr. Josef Goebbels belatedly
pitchforked into the government for reasons best known to him-
self as minister of propaganda,, and above them all the broad
smiling face of the Speaker., Hermann Goering. Above and around
sat as many of the laity from princes to peasants as could get
in; outside there stood an immense throng with Storm Troops
here, there—everywhere.
The proceedings were brief. Amid a tumult of applause the
chancellor went to the tribune to make his first Reichstag speech.
Contrary to his usual practice he read it, a carefully prepared
document in which the hand of the compiler-in-chicf to the
presidential party is plainly visible, a speech toned down at the
last minute by urgent representations from the Foreign Office,
a government manifesto,, colourless, without rhetoric, except; where
the Leader., chafing at its limitations, let his eyes wander from
the type-written pages. To another outburst of cheering which
was answered by a still mightier outburst from outside, he went
back to his seat.
There was a moment's pause and then the Speaker abruptly
called on the Socialist leader. For a second a deathly silence filled
the house, and outside came plainly the monotonous chanting
of the Storm Troopers. "Give us the enabling bill; otherwise
fire and murder." White to the lips, his mouth set in firm, hard
lines, obviously feeling the importance., the weight, and the danger
of the moment Otto Wels—let his name,, despite ail faults, be
remembered—went slowly to the tribune. The head was slightly
bowed, but the stocky figure was held rigidly straight,, the shoul-
ders squared as if facing a firing party. In an even monotone
he delivered the party's decision. They could not vote for the
bill; that would be to deny their past. The government might take
their lives and their goods; it could not take their honour. As
amid a pandemonium of cries he left the tribune* Hitler., to Papon's
unconcealed dismay, sprang to his feet as white as Wels, but
with rage. Choking over the words he demanded Co be heard
again, This time it was the authentic stuff and, as he spat out
his hate of Marxism, the house rose again and again at him, and

